
 

 

I will create an online course on any topic! Complex of services - educational business! 

To Individual Entrepreneurs & Small Business 

 

Greetings! 

Increasingly, small businesses need to develop educational products that will teach customers how to 

use certain products, services and goods. I offer you the development of just such - easy, online 

training courses that will appeal to customers and improve perception and sales. These online courses 

can be hosted directly on your site. In addition, regional representatives, partners and employees can 

be trained in the same way. 

I propose (ready to develop more than 400 online course topics): 

Development of content for an online course (courses), (text lectures; interactive slides, including 

SCORM standards; photographs; videos; tests, practical exercises, quests, etc.). It can be one course or a 

whole training complex, a series of courses. The specifics of your activity are taken into account. High 

quality design materials. 

To form an offer (prices and terms), I need information: 

1. What is the topic of the future online course (s)? 

2. Who will be the target audience for this course (s)? 

3. Technical information on the course (s) - goals and objectives, required level? 

4. Desired volume of the course (courses), (in hours, minutes, A4 pages, etc.) (approximately)? 

5. What format of the course (s) would you like to receive? 

6. Any other additional services (website, distance learning system, etc.). 

 

Based on the amount of work to be done, after providing the answers, I will be able to calculate the 

price and determine the time frame. Please write the answers to the above questions - 

aldem@coursemaker.icu. Working languages - Russian, English. There is a possibility of development 

in other languages. 

 

To discuss the details, contact me in any available way: 

Website: CourseMaker.icu/eng 

My contact phone: +7 (958) 756-80-25 (+WA, Viber, Tg) 

aldem@coursemaker.icu 

Skype - rectoriog 

 

Best regards, Alexander Demidovich 

 

 


